Kangaroo Island Sip
& See Escape
OPERATES

Monday, Wednesday & Saturday
(excluding 24th & 25th December)
Additional dates may be available,
please refer to website

DURATION

1 Day / 1 Night

DEPARTS
DAY 1

3.30pm (Adelaide Central Bus
Station or selected Adelaide hotels)

RETURNS
DAY 2

10.40pm (Adelaide Central Bus
Station or selected Adelaide hotels)

TOUR CODE

SSKIECCP

Itinerary (based on Ferry/ Ferry staying at the
Kangaroo Island Seafront Hotel in Penneshaw):
DAY 1 – Depart Adelaide at 3:30pm for a scenic coach journey
to Cape Jervis taking in the picturesque Fleurieu Peninsula.
On arrival, board the 6pm SeaLink ferry for the 45 minute
crossing to Penneshaw on Kangaroo Island.
Make your way to the Kangaroo Island Seafront Hotel for
your overnight accommodation (5 minute walk from the ferry
terminal) before heading out to dinner at the local pub (own
expense).
DAY 2 – Start your day with a delicious buffet breakfast
before heading off on your one-day coach tour where your
local driver/guide will take you on a ‘tasting’ tour of Kangaroo
Island’s popular tourism attractions.
Your first stop will be the fascinating Birds of Prey Display at
Raptor Domain for an educational, interactive, and inspiring
experience. The only “In-Flight” Birds of Prey display in South
Australia, it is thought by many to be the most interactive Birds
of Prey display in Australia.
Next, travel to Emu Ridge Eucalyptus Distillery for a delicious
lunch followed by an introductory talk about the history of
the oil distillery and take a guided tour. You may choose to
taste Kangaroo Island Ciders’ range of Colony Cove products
including Apple Sparkler and Cider (additional cost). Finish off
with some free time in their souvenir shop where you will find
an assortment of Eucalyptus products.

Inclusions & Highlights:
• Morning pick-up and evening set down at selected
Adelaide hotels
• Return coach/ferry travel to Kangaroo Island
• In-Flight Birds of Prey Display at Raptor Domain
• 2-course lunch and Guided Tour at Emu Ridge
Eucalyptus Distillery (optional Cider Tasting additional cost)
• Guided Tour and Shop Visit at Clifford’s Honey Farm
(optional sample of Drunken Drone Brewery’s Honey Wheat Ale)

•
•
•
•
•

Visit stunning Pennington Bay
Structured Wine Tasting at False Cape Wines
Free time in Penneshaw for dinner (own expense)
SeaLink Shuttle (if staying at Kingscote or American River)
Overnight accommodation on Kangaroo Island
including full buffet breakfast

learn about the extraction process, taste a honey soft drink
and have the option to sample the Drunken Drone Brewery’s
Honey Wheat Ale. In the farm gate shop, you can see a working
beehive where you can try to spot the Queen bee. There are
different varieties of pure Kangaroo Island Ligurian honey and
beauty products to purchase as well as their famous honey
ice-cream.
Continue to Pennington Bay, a spectacular beach on the
south coast of Kangaroo Island for a photo opportunity before
arriving at your final stop False Cape Wines Cellar Door.
This stunning new cellar door is made from recycled wood,
jetty timbers and limestone sourced on the property. Here you
can take part in a structured wine tasting while enjoying the
peaceful views of the surrounding vineyards.
Your tour ends at the Penneshaw Hotel where you have ample
time to have dinner (own expense) before returning to the
Penneshaw Ferry Terminal for your ferry and coach transfer
back to Adelaide.

Please note:
* If you have any special dietary requirements please advise
the sales centre staff member at time of booking.
* Itinerary subject to change and some of the inclusions may
be replaced temporarily without notice.
* Alternative option is to depart in the morning on Day 1
then do the KI tour and return on the morning ferry on Day 2
(itinerary for SSKIECC).

Your next stop is Clifford’s Honey Farm, where you’ll enjoy
an informative guided tour of the honey room where you will

Call 1300 769 762 or visit adelaidesightseeing.com.au
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